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HE weekend of July 22-23

proved a profitable one for

Kingsley Park, for the yard

chalked up an across-the-card

double at Newbury and Newmarket, while

on Sunday, closer to home, two winners

were achieved at Redcar’s Sunday fixture.

Hamdan al Maktoum’s Rusumaat,

winner of the Silver Bowl Handicap over

a mile on firm ground at Haydock in late

May, was sent to Newbury to

contest another Class 2

handicap over seven furlongs

on soft ground. The Arcano colt

was largely unproven on soft

ground, having not encountered

such conditions for over a year.

With Jim Crowley in the

saddle, Rusumaat set out to

make all the running in a field

of eight. Travelling sweetly for

Crowley, he was never headed,

but in the closing stages he was

subject to a two-pronged attack.

The favourite Remarkable

challenged on his outer, while

Johnny Barnes came with a

determined run on his inner.

Rusumaat, despite being

bumped by Remarkable,

showed admirable resolve in

the closing stages and fought to

a neck victory, with

Remarkable holding off Johnny

Barnes for third by a length and

a quarter.

“Rusumaat is a typical Mark

Johnston horse,” Jim Crowley

told the Klarion. 

“He’s so tough. Once he got into a

battle his ears went flat back and he

wanted to win. That’s the second nice race

he’s won this season, and he’s won on both

firm and soft.”

Our second Saturday winner also scored

over seven furlongs. Crone Stud Farm’s

Love Dreams was a talented juvenile last

term, unbeaten in two starts. His campaign

was cut short by injury.

At Newmarket, the Dream Ahead colt

was having his third start of the year in a

handicap which had attracted seven

runners. A winner at Hamilton and

Pontefract last term, he seemed sure to be

suited by the rising ground at the finish of

the July Course.

T
Mountain Rescue led the seven-strong

field in the early stages, with Love

Dreams racing in second on the far side.

Qeyaadah was switched to the nearside

rail and appeared to hit the front with

perhaps four furlongs left to travel.

However, the race was to unfold on the far

side, and, always travelling well on the

soft underfoot conditions, Love Dreams

stretched clear of his field when they met

the rising ground.

At the post, Love Dreams had won by

five lengths from Mountain Rescue, with

the third horse, Mayzoun, finishing a

further four and a half lengths in arrears.

“Love Dreams is a proper horse and

loved this ground,” winning jockey PJ

McDonald told the Klarion. “He has so

much speed he could go back to six

furlongs.”

At Redcar’s Sunday meeting, the

Fastnet Rock filly Tight Lines, a half-

sister to Teofonic and five other winners,

was having her second start for owners

The Duke of Roxburghe and Dominic

Burke.

Well beaten at Ayr on debut, Tight

Lines nonetheless showed that she had

learned plenty from that initial racecourse

experience. At Redcar, she stepped up

from six to seven furlongs, and she also

encountered a better racing surface with

the ground officially stated as Good to

Firm.

Lethal Lady was fastest away and was

soon tracked by Molly Mayhem on her

left and Tight Lines on her right. Joe

Fanning’s mount was clearly

travelling well, and as the filly

nosed past Lethal Lady to take

up the running over two

furlongs out, Joe was

motionless. One by one her

rivals began to send out distress

signals, with the exception of

Glacier Fox, who came through

hinting that he might be able to

challenge.

However, when Joe asked

Tight Lines to lengthen, the

response was immediate and

the filly cruised to a three and

three-quarter length success

over Glacier Fox, with Hamba

Moyo six lengths back in third.

The manner in which the

filly travelled and then

lengthened in the final stages

encourages us to think that this

was a decent performance.

Dougie Livingston’s Highly

Sprung had been running well

this season without being

rewarded for his efforts. The

four-year-old Zebedee gelding

had four career wins to his

name before lining up for a six-furlong

handicap at Redcar, the feature race on the

card, where he looked to face a tough nut

to crack in the odds-on favourite, the

recent Ayr winner Muscika.

Highly Sprung seems to reserve his best

performances for races over six furlongs

on good to firm ground. With conditions in

his favour, and with the favourite having

missed a beat at the start, he duly landed

the spoils, taking the lead under Joe

Fanning with two furlongs to run and

keeping on well to defeat the favourite by

half a length.

The four-year-old remains on a handy

mark and is a formidable opponent

whenever he has conditions to suit.

Doubles weekend 

Love Dreams wins under P J McDonald


